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Renforth Grass Fire Serious; 
Hundred Me y Fighting It

Golf Season Begins
At Riverside LinksMRS. CREES I. Cornish Kitchen WareGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

■d

The golf season opened with record- 
breaking earliness at the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club on Saturday with 
glorious weather which continued 
throughout the week-end. The links 
were
R, M. N. Robertson says that during 
the winter and since the snow has left 
the ground, fully a hundred tons of 
rock and stone has been removed from 
the course, and while the lay-out of 
1924 is being used for play at present 
there will be some radical changes be
fore the formal season is far advanced.

MUST NOT TE 
FOUNTAIN SITE

Finished in Alternate Bands of Electric 
Blue and White.

Bowls, Milk Pitchers, Measuring Jugs, Tea and Coffee Caddie* 
Household Jars. Most acceptable for Shower Gifts.

A late telephone message from 
Renforth was that the men had 
been able to check the progress of 
the flames and anticipated no fur
ther difficulty. Two barns and the 
old office of the fox farm company 
were destroyed.

Fire that had every appearance of 
doing great damage unless checked soon 
broke out about noon today near the 
old foxjarm at Renforth and had de
veloped serious proportions early this 
afternoon, considerably alarming resi
dents of this popular summer resort. 
The fire started in the grass, and by 
the time It had been discovered It was

burning fiercely in the direction of 
Riverside. The Rothesay fire fighters 
were helped by a hundred men or more. 
At the time of going to press, the men 
were making a determined fight to 
check the progress of the flames. It 
was feared, however, that if they were 
not successful in confining the area of 
the blaze, heavy damage would be done. 
No houses lay directly in the path of 
the flames.

Word of the fire was received in the 
city by H. Wilson Dalton, magistrate 
at Renforth. Detective Sergt. Power 
and Detective Biddiscombe drove to 
the scene of the fire, being accompanied 
by Mr. Dalton.

IN FIRE AT ROME dotted with players. Secretary

7

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.■

Anns and Face Caught By 
| Flames From Barrel

Continued from Page 1. Tonight and tomorrow at Imperial 
Theatre the colorful operatic story Chu 
Chin Chow will be presented in screen 
form with elaborate musical treatment 
and a dancing prologue executed by 
Margaret Thompson of Moncton who 
arrived fn the city early this afternoon. 
Miss Thompson is a graduate danseuse 
of the Calif Russian School pf Dancing, 
New York, and the Baroness Posse of 
Boston. She is making her official New 
Brunswick debut at the Imperial to
night and adds another talented daugh
ter to this province's fast-growing 
group of trained entertainers. The Im
perial will employ its ordinary scale of 
prices for this pictorial attraction, a 
condition which is always possible 
when straight rental arrangements are

TWO CENTS A DAY 
RENT

it be given a place of honor in the Old 
Burying Ground and that there be a 
strong, united movement on the part of 
Loyalist societies and descendants, in 
co-operation with patriotic bodies as 
a whole and the civic authorities, in 
bringing the Old Burying Ground into 
the status of a sacred trust; as many 
of the marked graves as possible to be 
restored, improvements made to dam
aged stones and a restoration of some 

■ of the obliterated lettering, which 
contains Important historical data, be 
made.

made but Impossible when film owners 
demand percentage of the gross re
ceipts. ,Blaze Italian Aviator Flying

From Rome To Tokio
■ We have many Latest and Best 
Books of Fiction. Will give Readers 
the benefit of them. P. Knight Hanson

The Library,
9 Wellington Row

; e
WONDERFUL BARGAINS 

AT THAT
A Pure Cotton Filled Mattress, 

only $7.95, as a special, at Brager 
Brothers, Ltd., House Furnishers, 
51 to 65 King Square.

NEIGHBOR COMES TO 
WOMAN’S RESCUE BAGDAD, April 27—The Italian 

aviator, Commander De Pinedo left 
here today for Bushire, Persia. He is 
attempting a flight from Rome to 
Tokio. He started his flight last Tues
day.

a ROTARIANS HEAR OF 
CITY INDUSTRY

IX

Fire Does Some Damage to 
'■ House and Grocery 

1 ‘ Shop

CORNS REMOVED
LOST—Waterman fountain pen, Sunday 

between St. Paul’s church and Pokiok.
16707

And all foot ailments corrected. W. 
W. Clark Graduate Chiropodist, 44 
King Square. Phone Main 4761.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, April 27.—Sterling 

exchange irregular. Great Britain 
4815-8; France 518%; Italy 409; Ger
many 23.80; Canadian dollar, par.

ZOLA’S WIDOW DEAD.
PARIS, April 27—The widow of 

Emile Zola, noted French novelist and 
defender of Captain Drefyus, is dead, 
aged 86.

SUPPORTING TAG DAY.
Between show» tonight Mayor Potts 

will address the audiences in the Im
perial and Opera House and Commis
sioner Wlgmore will speak at the 
Nova Scotia miners’ relief fund. To
morrow evening His Worship will 
speak in the Queen Square and Com
missioner Wlgmore at the Opera House 
and Imperial.

British Firm To Erect *
Russian Oil Refinery

Call M. 729-21. •28
Making of Incandescent Lamps 

and Matter of Outside Mar
kets Told of.

' Dance, Victoria Hall, tonight.

sE an effort to extinguish a fire which 
e out In her heme at the corner of

LONDON, April 27—The Vickers 
Company of Great Britain has con
cluded an agreement with the Soviet 
Government for the erection of an oil 
refinery at Baku.

ott row and Wentworth street this 
morning, Mrs. C. A. Gurney sustained 
painful burns to her arms, face and 
neck and narrowly escaped losing her PURITY MILK 

CONTEST 
GOING STRONG

C. A. Foss, of the Energy Electric 
Co. was the speaker at the. Rotary 
Club lunch today at noon. Rev. J. B. 
Bonnell was chairman. Many of the 
members were absent attending the dis
trict convention at Yarmouth, but the 
attendance was swelled by the presence 
of visitors. Two new members, George 
B. Gland and Al. J. West, were in
troduced. Rotarian A. L. Foster re
ported’ that tenders had been called 
for the construction of the pavilion at 
Rockwood Playground and a full re
port would be submitted at the next 
meeting, when the club would decide 
whether it would proceed at once with 
the erection of the building. ,

Mr. Foss delivered an Interesting ad
dress on the development of. the in
candescent lamp, since the year 1879.

Referring particûlarly t£t the Energy 
Electric Co. he said the company had 
gained as their customer one of the 
large Montreal distributers and it was 
also represented In Calgary. It Is pos
sible to send the lamps via the Panama 
Canal and back to Calgary in competi
tion with the all rail route. Mr. Foss 
referred to the apparent reluctance of 
some people to believe that an article 
produced in Saint John could really 
be a good article and said this mili
tated against the success of local indus
tries. So far as his own industry was 
concerned it was able to compete in 
any market and did not suffer the 
handicap that distance and freight rates 
placed upon heavier goods.

Each member of the Rotary Club 
was given a lamp from the Energy 
works with Saint John Rotary etched 
on the stem and the members were 
cordially invited to come and see for 
themselves how the lamps were made.

life. mMr. anfl Mrs. Gurney had been clean
ing up about their heme and woodshed 
and had placed a quantity of paper and 
other material in two barrels, intending 
to have them taken to the dump. This 
morning Mrs. Gurney dumped a pan 
of ashes In one of the barrels and then 
returned to her kitchen. A few minutes 
later ahe opened the woodshed door and 
to her horror saw one of the barrels 
In flames. She hurried down the stairs 
and attempted to move the barrel away 
from the other one, when the flames 
8 hot up and caught her. arms and face. 
Screaming she rushed to the door and 
then back through the flames to her 
kitchen.

Mrs. W. M. Sherwood, who resides in 
the lower flat, heard her screams and 
rushing out assisted her out of the 

■ danger zone. An alarm was rung In 
from Bex 13, and Doctor C. M. Pratt 
summoned. The flames were ex
tinguished before much damage resulted 
to the building, although some loss was 
sustained from water and smoke.

» SAINT JOHN BOY IS 
VALEDECTORIAN

FALLS INTO HOLD. m
Bert Smith, 41 Charles street, fell 

into the hold of a steamer on Satur
day afternoon and Injured his head and 
back. He was reported to be resting 
fairly comfortably at the General Pub
lic Hospital thk morning. An X-Ray 
was taken but report had not been re
ceived at press time but it was not 
thought that Mr. Smith was seriously 
injured.

«

To Men About 
Town i'K

1

Citizens Invited to See Crowds 
of Boys and Girls at Purity 
Plant on Thursday After
noons.

Guy D. Scovil, Now Resident of 
Fredericton, Stands High in 

U. N. B. Studies. If you have a flair for dress, 
then you may spend an inter
esting ten minutes looking at the 
20th Cemtury Brand ready-to- 
wear suits and overcoats in 
this store. They are quite super
ior to anything that you have 
previously associated in your 
mind with men’s ready-to-wear 
clothing.

They are made with a quality 
of distinction from fine fabrics. 
Naturally they cost more than 
ordinary ready-to-wear clothes.

FEEL AS EASY 
AS SLIPPERS

PRESENTATION
John Harris, who is leaving this af

ternoon for his home in Newfound
land, was given a farewell party on 
Saturday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Goobie, 125 Broadview 
avenue. Many friends assembled to 
participate in the presentation of a 
gift. Mr. Harris made a short speech 
to response. Refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess.

ENJOYED AT Y. W. G A.
A concert given last evening in the 

recreational centre of the Y- W. C. A. 
proved a treat and was much enjoyed 
by those present. Mrs. E. C. Weymun 
presided. Those taking part were: 
Miss Phyllis MacGowan, Miss Jessie 
Jamieson, Mrs. George Hofton, Mrs. 
H. MacMichael, Miss Gwyneth Hodg
son, Miss Alice G. Hea, Mrs. C. B. 
Mersereau, Mrs. Newton Rogers and 
Miss Lilian Bromfleld.

ATTRACTIVE WINDOW PIG 
TORE.

An original and attractive display 
appeared in W. H. Thome & Com
pany’s window, King street, today in 
the form of a pointer bitch and a litter 
of four pups- The pointer is May Fly 
Cora, owned by Gerald McCarthy, and 
is being shown In connection with the 
coming Kennel Club show at the Pyth
ian Castle. It is understood the pups 
have already been spoken for by dog 
fanciers in the United States.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNS
WICK, Fredericton, April 85—At a 
meeting of the senior class of' the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, Guy D. 
Scovil was chosen as valedictorian. Mr. 
Scovil is a graduate of Saint John High 
School but is at present a resident of 
Fredericton. He has had an exceed
ingly successful college course, standing 
high in studies and having won Special 
distinctions in athletic;, 
an active part in all student activities.

The red and black hockey team have 
selected as captain for 1926 Tracey 
Carten, of Fredericton. Carten has 
tended goal for the red and black for 
two years.

.If any citizen wants. to know 
whether the Purity milk cap 
test is a success or not, all they 
have to do is to take a walk down 
to the Purity plant on a Thursday 
afternoon.

They will see hundreds of boys 
and girls running to the pasteuriz
ation plant just as fast as their legs 
will carry them, all with their 
pockets full of Purity milk caps.

A little later they will see these 
same boys and girls leaving the 
plant with a big cone of Purity Ice 
cream.

This little weekly demonstration 
part of the big bicycle and cash 

prize contest.

Every week the contestants bring 
in their caps and receive their 
weekly treat

con-
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Never mind looking at the low prices—save 

your inspection for the way they are put together. 
These Boots have a heart for your feet and your 
pocket pook. All Goodyear welts.

Your feet wide? Then note this boot—The 
broadest of broad ball room—"H" width. Choice 
Box Calf, heavy oak tanned outsoles and other 
F. & V. extras not shown in the price but right there 
in the type of insoles, counters and linings, $6.95.

Policemen and Postmen blow about these Black 
Beauties with the long inside counter that counter
acts hard sidewalks, the sweat-proof linings and the 
double sole, $8.85.

Cushion soled soft Dongola Boots that were 
$9.50 to $12 now put you at your ease for $7.75. 
Plain soft toe Dongola Boots for older men, from
$4.50.

He has taken

\ Severely Burned.
Mrs. Gurney’s both arms were badly 

burned and the skin on her face and 
neck eeorohed, while her eyebrows and 
part of her hair were burned off. For
tunately she did not Inhale the flame, 
and eyes were not Injured. Although 
suffering great pain, she told a repres
entative of The Tlmes-Star about dump
ing the ashes in the barrel and later 
seeing It a mass of flames. She said 
she had been terrified and tried to put 
the Are out and move the barrel. She 
said she owes her life to Mrs. Sherwood, 
who came to her rescue when she 
screamed.

Mrs. Francis’ grocery store, which Is 
located In the Wentworth street side of 
the building, suffered damage to stock 
from water and chemical. The damage 
in all Instances was covered by insur
ance.

|
»DIES AT SEA. ~ „ 

HALIFAX, N. S., April 27—The 
death of Emmerson Palmer, an Ameri
can citizen, while the steamer La 
Bourdonnais was off the coast last 
night, was reported when the steamer 
docked here today. His body will be 
lowered into the deep after the ship 
leaves Halifax for New York.

isAnd there aren’t any $35, 
$45 and $50 suits for anything 
less than $35, $45 and $50; so 
don’t anticipate it. Just come in 
and see them. You won’t be 
badgered to buy.

Specially tailored to your 
measure, also.

The competition has not much 
longer to run, and before long some 
lucky boys and girls will vrin the 
prizes.

Many citizens are visiting the fine 
Purity pasteurization plant—to see 
the plant is to want Purity milk.

PICAROON LAME.
NEWMARKET, Eng., April 27- 

Picaroon, A. R. Cox’s Two Thousand 
Guineas and Derby entrant, has been 
scratched from the former classic, 
which is to be run next Wednesday. 
Picaroon was reported lame on Sat
urday.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King StreetTELL OF ADDITIONSFS

Reports to Methodists Ministers 
on Increase in Membership

of Churches.
-------

Reports of member! added to the 
Methodist churches In Saûrt John dur- 

sekson were made at the

GILM0URS■
-T~

WEEKLY CARD PARTY 
In Stella Metis Hall, East St. John, 
(tonight. | Extra cars leaves King ’ 
aqnare at 8.02 p. m.

>
A 68 King ft vy

ST. ANDREWS WINS 
St. Andrews basketball team clinch

ed the series with the Basketeers last 
Saturday afternoon when they defeat
ed them, 48 to 27, on St. Andrews 
floor. The line-up was;

St. Andrews—

Demonstration of 
Lighter and Smarter 

New Vacuum Cleaner

tag Easter 
regular weekly session of the Methodist 
Ministers’ Association, in Centenary 
parlors. Rev. Robert G, Fulton, presi
dent of the association presided and 
Rev. Hugh Miller, of Silver Falls, sec
retary, gave his report. Rev. Mr. Ful
ton, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, .Rev. J. M. 
Rice, Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, Rev. 
George Orman, Rev. A. D. MacLeod, 
Rev. F. T. Bertram, Rev. E. E. Styles, 
Rev. Walter Small were present.

Centenary church reported 22 taken 
into the membership on Easter Sun
day; Carmarthen, 10; Portland, 19 on 
Easter Sunday and 20 others during 
the year; Exmouth street, three. Rev. 
Mr. Miller reported that last Sunday 
he had baptised 18 children and 16 
adults at Brookville, and will receive 
into the church next Sunday 20 
hers. Several churches are to be heard 
from, as not all have held reception 
services as yet. Rev. Mr. Fulton 
nounced that the annual district meet
ing would meet in Saint John in a 
church yet to be announced on Wed
nesday and Thursday, .May 20 and 21.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived

Stmr. Eidabottom,M°1097,y’ LaRomana, 
Oslo.

Stmr. Manchester Exchange, 2649. 
Williams, Manchester,

Coastwise—Gas schV. Celia May, 66, 
Woods, North Head; tug Wasson, 80, -Jpsett, Seal Cove.

_ Saturday, April 26.
Stmr. Spes, 666, Svensen, San Domln-
Stmr. Nils Flnson, Matauzas.

1 CgMtwlse—Stmr. Prince Arthur, 622. 
McKinnon, Dlgby; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth. Digby; gas sc hr. Lester D., 10, 
DIXOn. St. Martins; gas schr. Arawana, 
31, Anderson, Apple River.

Baeketers—
Forwards 
. 6 Paterson ,
.18 Brittain..,
Centre

. 28 Harding..
Defence

. 1 Rivers ...

. 0 Logie ....
Referee—Stuart Allen.

St. Andrews will play a series with 
Central Baptist before the season is 
brought to a close.

Stackhouse 
Hart.........

6
14

Reid 0

McAllister, 
Clark........

6
7 >

Sign of Safe 
Dyers— Cleaners

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, 

McKinnon, Digby; stmr. Connors Bros., 
64. Denton, Chance Harbor.

\

mem-
I

Stmr. Canadian Rancher, il69? Davies, 
London and Antwerp.

Stmr. Canadian Mariner, 3311, Faulk
ner, Cardiff and Swansea. /

Stmr. Chaudière, 3600, Turner, Hall-

!
TOMORROW again another display of the 
A powers of the Premier Duplex Vacuum Cleaner 
takes place in the Marcus windows.

Today the onlookers were flabbergasted. The 
way that lighter and easier running Cleaner cleaned 
carpets and then turned round and cleaned house, 
was a revelation. The

an-

fax. The funeral of Theodore H. Belyea 
was held from his late residence, Sun
day afternoon at 8 o’clock, with ser
vice conducted by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole. 
J, Stewart Smith sang a solo and the 
members of Saint John’s Lodge, F. 
and A. M., walked in a body, as well 
as other members dt the masonic fra
ternity in the city. Clerkg, 
been with Mr. Belyea inffne old days 
of the Inland Revenue offices, also 
walked as a body, and many of the 
Customs staff were in the cortege and 
at the services. Although no flowers 
had been requested, Saint John’s Lodge 
and the Customs department sent 
flowers in loving respect to one who 
had been with them for many years 
and greatly beloved. Interment was 
made to Femhill.

Not every firm of Dyers or Cleaners can qualify 
for the above seal of efficiency. The only firm in the 
province to do so is the New System Laundry.

This seal is for the protection of the public. By 
that sign you know your Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
Work is in dependable hands.

To earn this recognition the New System had to 
submit to exacting tests as to the coiyectness and 
thoroughness of their processes. Their Dyeing is real 
dyeing. Their Dry Cleaning is the genuine—and the 
only one hereabouts that cleans your clothes through 
and through with ever-fresh naptha. Phone for driver.

MARINE NOTES.

PULITZER PRIZESThe steamer Hyaclnthue arrived In 
port yesterday at 3 o’clock from New 
York, and docked at the Refinery wharf, 
where she will load refined 
South America.

The steamer Spes came Into port early 
Saturday morning from San Doblngo 
with raw sugar. She sailed yesterday

sugar for
Cub Reporters Get $1,000 Each 

For Aid in Solution of 
Franks Murder.

who had

«WONDERFUL BARGAINS 
AT THAT

A Pure Cottcyi Filled Mattress, 
only $7.96, as a Special, at Brager 
Brothers, Ltd., House Furnishers, 
51 to 65 King Square.

Premier DuplexNEW YORK, April 27—Pulitzer 
awards for 1924 include prizes for Edna 
Berber's novel, “So Big,” a volume of 
poetry by Edwin Arlington Robinson, 
“The Man Who Died Twice,” and 
Sloney Howard’s play, “They Knew 
What They Wanted.”

The prize for the -best example of a 
reporter’s work goes to two cub re
porters of the Chicago Daily News 
who aided in the solution of the mur
der of Robert Franks by Nathan Leo
pold and Riclfird Loch. James W 
Mulroy and Alvin H- Goldstein receive 
$1,000 each.

X
is far more than a Rug Cleaner that gets ALL the dirt on 
shortest notice. Its suction is so strong the extra attach
ments can be heartily recommended. Wall paper it just 
loves to tackle—Linoleum it dry cleans quickly and well. 
Out of the way nooks and crannies are reached and 
cleared of dust straight off by powerful suction. And 
Chesterfields and other upholstery are just as easy to the 
Premier Duplex as the dustiest carpets.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

New System Laundry
PERSONALS

i
WET WASH—DYERS—CLEANERS

LGeorge B. Scott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernegt Scott, Raynee avenue, 
Fairville, has returned to hie duties 
at the Dorchester public school, of 
which he is principal. He was at home 
for the week-end.

Miss Annie Basson, matron of the 
boys at the Protestant Orphanage, 
Manawagonish road, who has ‘been 
home with her sister, Miss Mary 
Basson, King Square, on account of 
illness, has recovered and to again at 
her duties.

Mrs. William Campbell, 252 Duke 
street, West Saint John, who has been 
visiting in Moncton, has returned home.

Mrs. George Veysey of Apohaqui, 
who was seriously ill with pneumonia, 
passed the crisis yesterday. Mrs. 
Charles Keith, her daughter, has re
turned to the city to her secretarial 
duties.

Rev. Walter Small arrived in the city 
by motor this morning from Oak Point 
and vicinity, where he spoke yesterday 
on missions in West China.

BIRTHS
BROWN—On April 37, to Mr. and 

Mrs. W. W. Brown, 67 Stanley street a 
•on, Harold LeRoy.

BERT ON—April 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis H. Berton, a daughter.

BROWN—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Hospital, on April 27, 1925. to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Brown, 261 Douglas 
Avenue, a daughter.

WOOD6IDE—On April 26, 1925, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wills S. Woodeide, a son, 
Lewis Stanford.

k The motor-driven brush works up all the dirt, while the 
stronger suction completes the disappearing act. The 
Premier Duplex works like a charm—and goes without

That’s because it runs on ball 
Therefore a smoother and longer lasting

■

Moving and Housecleaning Time ■
oiling for four years, 
bearings.
Cleaner.

■
■■Moving and Housecleaning go hand in hand. Those who are moving into new homes 

always need new. floor coverings or Carpet Squares, etc., while those who are only house
cleaning will require now Linoleums for kitchen or dining room to brighten up the old home.

MARRIAGES ■ /

HOWE-RODDAY—A quiet wedding 
was solemnized by the Rev. R. Taylor 
MoKlm, when Jennie Treea Rodday and 
Horace R. Howe were united in mar
riage. April 26, 1924.

See the Demonstration in the windows tomorrow.■
FOUR YARDS WIDE LINOLEUMS OILCLOTHS! OILCLOTHS -

1 he Oilcloths we are showing is the best 
display we have ever made. They are in 
the best grade and the patterns and de
signs cannot be duplicated again. The price 
is only 55c. per square yard.

Only one and two yards wide.
Congoleum Squares in all sizes.

■
A magnificent stock of Linoleums in ex

clusive designs and patterns to chose from. 
Best quality, etc., only $1.00 per square yd.

Linoleum Square in pretty patterns and 
all sizes.

■
DEATHS

■
PALMER—At Ten Eych Hall, 121 

Union street, on April 26 1925, Edna M. 
Palmer, wife of Harry E. Palmer.

Service at her late residence on Mon
day evening, at 8 o’clock. Funeral at 
Browns Flat Tuesday; service at the 
Methodist church at 2 o’clock.

PATTON—At her residence, 74 Spring 
Ftrtet, on April 26. 1925. Mary I. Patton, 
leaving three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from St. John’s 
(Stone) church. Service at 2.30 p. m.

■
■

Furniture,
30 •;>« dock St

MOB OF U. S. TOURISTS.
LONDON, April 27—More than 

100,000 American tourists visited Paris 
and Ivondon last year, government re
cords show.

Baby Carriage Wheels Retired while you ■
wait. Blinds complete at 69c each and upwards.

Make Amland Bros, your headquarters for floor coverings. New Wiltons, Axminster, 
Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares just arrived. Bring the sizes of your floors with you.

*'■
■- i DIG UP RICH VASE Sole Saint John Dealers.

VIENNA, April 27. — Bulgarian 
l>caaants, working near the village of 
Vulchidrum, dug up a vase of 329 
ounces of 24-carat gold. It was of rare 
Asiatic origin.

IN MEMORIAM AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.PATERSON—In loving memory of S. 
Annie Paterson, died April 27. 1923.
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Local News

Shipping

$5:
Down

Trade In Your 
Old Cleaner

$1.2.50 Allowed

Funerals
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